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Our latest generation of System SourceMeter® instruments are the T&M industry’s most powerful, fastest and 
highest resolution SMU instruments. When used individually, they bring together everything we’ve learned about 
engineering instruments that deliver unparalleled performance. They’re also flexible, efficient, I-V source and 
measure building blocks for creating fast, powerful, and cost-effective test and measurement systems for electronic 
devices. Keithley has been a leading provider of integrated sourcing and measurement solutions since the late 1980s, 
when we introduced our first generation of SMU instruments.

Discover how you benefit from our legacy of innovation 
in source measure unit (SMU) instrument engineering

First instrument-based SMU 
(Series 23X)

First half-rack, DMM-like SMU 
instrument (Model 2400) First two-channel, half-rack SMU instrument (Model 2602)

First script-based SMU instrument (Models 2601/2602)

1989

1995
First 1000V SMU 

instrument (Model 237)

First sub-femtoamp SMU 
instrument (Model 6430)

First one-kilowatt pulsed 
SMU instrument (Model 2430) 

2005

2011

First SMU instrument with parallel test 
expansion capability (Series 2600A)

First one-microsecond per point digitizing SMU instrument (Model 2651A)
First 200W DC, 2000W pulsed SMU instrument (Model 2651A)

First 3,000V, 180W SMU with 1fA current measurement resolution (Model 2657A)

today

Series 2600B SourceMeter SMU Instruments
Three new benchtop models offer best-in-class 

value and performance

Industry’s first touchscreen SMU instrument -             
the Model 2450

Offers the capabilities of analyzers, curve tracers, 
and I-V systems, curve tracers, and semiconductor 

analyzers at a fraction of their cost.

2000
2008

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
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Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

Learn how to choose the right SMU for your application
The popularity of SMU instruments has increased rapidly as more people discover that their tightly-integrated 
DMM and precision power supply capabilities can serve a wide variety of applications throughout the electronics 
and semiconductor industries. Learn how to evaluate instrument specifications carefully in order to choose the 
most appropriate SMU for a specific application. View our online webinar.

n Read these white papers:
– Choosing the Optimal Source Measurement 

Unit Instrument for Your Test  and Measurement 
Application  

– Rapidly Expanding Array of Test Applications 
Continues to Drive Source Measurement Unit 
Instrument Technology

– Get in Touch with the 
Changing User Interface 
of Test Instruments

Click here for an online discussion of SMU instruments 
versus power supplies or DMMs

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56423
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56423
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56423
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55807
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55950
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55950
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55950
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55807
http://www.keithley.com/data%3Fasset%3D57694
http://www.keithley.com/data%3Fasset%3D57694
http://www.keithley.com/data%3Fasset%3D57694
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56423
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55950
http://www.keithley.com/data%3Fasset%3D57694
http://www.keithley.com/events/semconfs/semcontent/on24/smu-instrument-basics/index.html
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Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

Touch, Test, Invent™ with the intuitively 
smart, touchscreen SMU
Learn faster, work smarter, and invent easier with the Model 2450 Touchscreen SMU Instrument, 
an innovative, compact I-V solution that offers the capabilities of I-V systems, curve tracers, and 
semiconductor analyzers at a fraction of their cost.

n Source and measure voltage, current, and resistance in a single instrument
n Advanced capacitive touchscreen enables a superior user experience for novice or experienced 

SMU users
n Faster speed to answer without paging through a manual
n Graphical interface provides I-V curve tracing functionality for a fraction of the cost of 

traditional curve tracers
n Extended low-level voltage, current, and resistance capabilities provide the application versatility 

that makes it the SMU for everyone

Get More Done in Less Time
The Model 2450 features an advanced, full-color, five-inch 
capacitive touchscreen with multi-point, pan-pinch-zoom-swipe 
operation that is incredibly easy to use right from power-on.  

Interactive touchscreen enables a superior user experience.

The 2450 graphical interface provides I-V curve tracing functionality 
at a fraction of traditional curve tracer cost.

+20V-20V-200V +200V

+100mA

+1A

-100mA

-1A

Quad. II Quad. I

Quad. III Quad. IV

Click here to learn more

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.touchtestinvent.com
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Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

The go-to instrument that everyone’s got to have
The Model 2450 is ideal for I-V functional test and characterization of a wide range of today’s modern electronic devices, including scaled 
semiconductors, nano-scale devices and materials, organic /printed electronics, and other current and voltage testing applications.

A Smart Toolkit Beyond the Touchscreen

Ready to learn more?
– Download the Model 2450 data sheet.
– Download the Model 2450 brochure.
– View the Model 2450 product tour.

Read these application notes:
– Easy I-V Characterization of Diodes Using the Model 2450: In particular, this 

application note describes how to take, graph, and store measurements using the front 
panel user interface, as well as how to automate the measurements over the bus.

– I-V Characterization of Photovoltaic Cells Using the Model 2450: This 
application note explains how to perform I-V testing from the Model 2450 front 
panel, including how to generate graphs and save the data to a USB drive. It also 
details how to automate the measurements over the bus.

– Rechargeable Battery Charge/Discharge Cycling Using the Model 2450:        
Learn how battery testing can be simplified by using a single instrument that has 
the flexibility to source/sink current as well as measurevoltage and current.

Front panel includes a HELP key, rotary navigation/control knob, front/rear input selector 
button, and banana jacks for basic bench applications.

Built-in connectivity options speed and simplify overcoming today’s and 
tomorrow’s measurement challenges.

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/data%3Fasset%3D57614
http://www.keithley.com/data%3Fasset%3D57613
ttp://www.brainshark.com/KeithleyInstruments/vu%3Fpi%3DzFWz247ifzBQLDz0%26re%3D1%26r%3Da2F0aWUud3JpZ2h0QGtlaXRobGV5LmNvbQ%3D%3D%26intk%3D475460466
http://www.keithley.com/data%3Fasset%3D57629
http://www.keithley.com/data%3Fasset%3D57628
%20http://www.keithley.com/data%3Fasset%3D57627
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Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

Discover how the Series 2600B family of 
System SourceMeter instruments simplifies 
high speed R&D and functional testing
Series 2600B System SourceMeter instruments are designed for use as either bench-top I-V characterization tools or as 
building block components of multi-channel I-V test systems. Mix and match single- and dual-channel instruments for 
flexibility in building larger test systems. Individual models include:

n Models 2602B and 2604B (Dual Channel Benchtop), and Model 2601B (Single Channel). Scalable,   
High Throughput. Learn more.

n Models 2612B and 2614B (Dual Channel Benchtop), and Model 2611B (Single Channel). High voltage and 
pulsed output.  Learn more.

n Models 2636B and 2634B (Dual Channel Benchtop), and Model 2635B (Single Channel). Low current and 
pulsed output. Learn more.

n Model 2651A (Single Channel). High Current. Learn more.
n Model 2657A (Single Channel). High power/high voltage, low 

current and pulsed output.  Learn more.

Common characteristics:
n Every model combines a power supply, true current source, DMM, arbitrary 

waveform generator, V or I pulse generator with measurement, electronic 
load, and trigger controller all in one instrument

n Family of products offers wide dynamic range     
(10A pulse to 0.1fA, 200V to 100nv)

n 20,000 rdgs/s (using integrating ADCs) 
n Precision timing and channel synchronization (<500ns)

Equally suited to the bench and the rack
n In bench-top applications, you can quickly and easily perform common I-V tests without programming by using the free browser-based 

Plug & Play I/V characterization software provided with every instrument. 
n For system-level applications, the Series 2600B’s TSP-Link® bus supports dedicated trigger lines that provide synchronous operations 

between multiple Series 2600B instruments and other Test Script Processor (TSP®) technology-enabled instruments, such as Series 
3700A DMM/Switch Systems without the need for additional trigger connections. TSP and TSP-Link architecture provides the highest 
throughput in the industry, lowering your cost of test. 

n A free Test Script Builder software tool helps you create, modify, debug, and store TSP test scripts for either bench or system applications. 
To make it easier to test, verify, and analyze semiconductor components, optional ACS Basic Edition software is also available.

Series 2600B Applications
I-V functional test and characterization of a wide range of devices, 
including:
n Discrete and passive components

– Two-leaded – Sensors, disk drive heads, MOVs, diodes,  
zener diodes, sensors, capacitors, thermistors

– Three-leaded – Small signal BJTs, FETs, and more
n Simple ICs – Optos, drivers, switches, sensors
n Integrated devices – Analog ICs, RFICs, ASICs, SOC devices
n Optoelectronic devices such as LEDs, laser diodes, HBLEDs, 

VCSELs, displays
n Wafer level reliability – NBTI, TDDB, HCI, electromigration
n Solar cells
n Batteries

Parallel testing with Series 2600B instruments. Each instrument in the system runs its 
own complete test sequence, creating a fully multi-threaded test environment. Test 
throughput is dramatically improved and the overall cost of test is reduced.

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52028
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52028
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52028
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52028
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52028
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52028
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55786
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56436
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Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

n Download the Series 2600B data sheet.

n Read an application note:
– High Speed Testing of High Brightness 

LEDs – Learn how to achieve throughput 
advantages and reduce the cost of test by  
using new test technologies, including 
instruments enabled with an embedded    
Test Script Processor.

– Methods to Achieve Higher Currents from 
I-V Measurement Equipment – Discover 
how to achieve current levels during test 
sequencing that are higher than the published 
DC (direct current) specifications of a single 
SMU instrument.

n Test applications:
– Migrating from Keithley’s Series 2400 SourceMeter® SMU instrument to 

a Series 2600B SourceMeter SMU Instrument? Learn how the new Model 
2600B instrument is capable of emulating the mode of operation of the Model 2400 
by accepting SCPI commands.

Ready to learn more?

Plug & Play software:
View this demonstration of Java-based  Plug 
& Play test software for I/V characterization 

of devices.

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52028
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=50328
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=50328
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=50328
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=50328
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=50328
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=50328
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52630
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52630
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52630
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52630
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52630
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52630
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=57331
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=57331
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52028
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=50328
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=52630
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=57331
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/tsp.html
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/tsp.html
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/tsp.html
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/tsp.html
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Get unmatched performance for characterizing and 
testing high power, high current electronics
Our Model 2651A High Power System SourceMeter® Instrument simplifies 
characterizing today’s challenging high power electronics with unprecedented power, 
precision, speed, flexibility, and ease of use. It combines a highly flexible, four-quadrant 
voltage and current source/load with precision voltage and current meters. 

n Source or sink 2,000W of pulsed power (±40V, ±50A), 200W of DC power 
(±10V@±20A, ±20V@±10A, ±40V@±5A)

n Easily connect two units (in series or parallel) to create solutions up to ±100A or ±80V
n 1pA resolution enables precise measurement of very low leakage currents
n 1μs per point (1MHz), continuous 18-bit sampling, accurately characterizes transient behavior

Choice of digitizing or integrating measurement modes
With the Model 2651A, you can choose from either digitizing or integrating measurement modes for precise 
characterization of both transient and steady-state behavior. Two independent ADCs define each mode—
one for current and the other for voltage—which run simultaneously for accurate source readback without 
sacrificing test throughput. The digitizing measurement mode’s 18-bit ADCs can support continuous one-
microsecond-per-point sampling, making it ideal 
for waveform capture and measuring transient 
characteristics with high precision. The 
integrating measurement mode, based on 22-bit 
ADCs, supports applications that demand the 
highest possible measurement accuracy and 
resolution. This ensures precise measurements 
of the very low currents and voltages common in 
next-generation devices.

+20A

+50A

–50A

–10A

+10A
+5A

–5A

–20A

+10V–10V +20V–20V 0V

0A

+40V–40V

DC and
Pulse

Pulse
only

A single Model 2651A unit can source and sink up to ±40V and ±50A. Connect two units in parallel via the built-
in TSP-Link expansion bus to extend the system’s current range to 100A or connect them in series to expand 
the voltage range to 80V. The embedded Test Script Processor (TSP®) technology simplifies testing by allowing 
you to address multiple units as a single instrument so that they act in concert. The built-in trigger controller can 
synchronize the operation of all linked channels to within 500 nanoseconds.

Built for building systems. The embedded TSP controller and TSP-Link 
interface in each Series 2600B instrument make it easy to link multiple 
Model 2651As and other Series 2600B instruments to create an integrated 
test system with up to 64 channels. Precision timing and tight channel 
synchronization are guaranteed with built-in 500ns trigger controllers. The 
fully isolated, independent channels of Series 2600B instruments allow 
true SMU-per-pin testing without the power and/or channel limitations of 
mainframe-based systems.

26XXB

2651A

2651A

Up to
100A

TSP-Link

LXI or GPIB
to PC

Controller

Model 2651A Applications
n Power semiconductor, high brightness 

LED (HBLED), and optical device 
characterization and testing

n Characterization of GaN, SiC, and other 
compound materials and devices

n Semiconductor junction temperature 
characterization

n Reliability testing
n High speed, high precision digitization
n Electromigration studies

http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com
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Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

n Download the Model 2651A data sheet.

n Read these application briefs:
– Achieving Fast Pulse Measurements 

for Today’s High Power Devices. 
Learn how to achieve the fast, pulsed 
measurements needed for today’s high 
power devices. 

– Testing to 100A by Combining 
Model 2651A High Power 
SourceMeter® Instruments. 
Learn how two of these 
instruments can be combined to 
test semiconductor devices for 
power management, even when 
those devices operate at currents 
beyond that of a single Model 2651A 
instrument.

Ready to learn more?

Click on the video above to view our demo of how you can 
combine two Model 2651As to source currents as high as 100A!  

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55786
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55798
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55798
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55807
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55807
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55807
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55786
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55798
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55807
http://www.keithley.com/centralized_display?mn=2651A&assetid=55810
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Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

Characterize and test high voltage electronics and power semiconductors
The Model 2657A High Power System SourceMeter® Instrument is suitable for R&D, 
production, and QA/FA. The Model 2657A:  

n Sources or sinks up to 3000V @ 20mA or 1500V @ 120mA – to capture important 
parametric data that other equipment can’t

n Provides 1fA (femtoamp) current measurement resolution for measuring the low-
leakage requirements of next-generation devices

n Eliminates the hassle of integrating power supplies and instruments by combining a 
precision power supply, current source, DMM, arbitrary waveform generator, V or I pulse generator, 
electronic 18-bit load, and trigger controller.

Like the Model 2651A, the Model 2657A comes 
with dual 22-bit precision ADCs and dual 18-
bit 1μs per point digitizers for high accuracy 
and high speed transient capture. Like other 
Series 2600B SMU instruments, it  includes 
TSP® Express characterization software, 
LabVIEW® driver, and Keithley’s Test Script 
Builder software development environment.

The Model 2657A can source or sink up to 
3000V @ 20mA or 1500V @ 120mA.

Keithley offers a broad spectrum of tools, both hardware and software, for power device characterization. A typical device 
test system could include the high voltage Model 2657A, one or two high current Model 2651A instruments, and up to three 
low power SMU instruments (other Series 2600B instruments or the Model 4200-SCS semiconductor characterization system). 
System configuration is made safer and simpler with the optional new Model 8010 High Power Device Test Fixture or individual 
protection modules. TSP-Link® technology links Series 2600B instruments to form powerful multi-channel systems that rival 
the system speed of large ATE systems that cost tens of thousands of dollars more.

Model 2657A Applications
n Power semiconductor device characterization 

and testing
n Characterization of GaN, SiC, and other 

compound materials and devices
n Breakdown and leakage testing to 3kV
n Characterization of sub-millisecond transients

Learn How to Perform a Simple Breakdown Test on a High Power, High Voltage IGBT Device. Click here.

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/highpower/?mn=2657A
http://www.keithley.com/centralized_display?mn=2657A,8010&assetid=56481
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Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

n Download the Model 2657A data sheet.

n Read the application note:
– Creating Multi-SMU Systems for High Power   

Semiconductor Characterization. 
 The recent push for higher power, more efficient 

semiconductor devices has spurred the development 
of devices based on advanced materials that 
surpass the limitations of devices built on silicon. DC 
characterization of power semiconductor devices 
requires test systems that incorporate high voltage and 
high current SMUs. The steps required to properly build 
these test systems are detailed in this new application 
note. More...

Ready to learn more?

Click on the video above – Learn how to Perform a Simple 
Breakdown Test on a High Power, High Voltage IGBT Device.

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56436
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56466
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56466
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56466
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56436
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56466
http://www.keithley.com/centralized_display?mn=2657A,8010&assetid=56481
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Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

Explore the Series 2400 SourceMeter instrument family 
Series 2400 SourceMeter instruments are designed specifically for testing devices that demand tightly-
coupled precision voltage and current sourcing as well as measurement capabilities. Each is a single-channel 
instrument that is both a highly stable DC power source and a true instrument-grade 6½-digit multimeter. 
The power source characteristics include low noise, precision, and readback. The multimeter capabilities 
include high repeatability and low noise. The result is a compact, single-channel, DC parametric tester.

n Six models: 20–100W DC, 1000W pulsed, 1100V to 1μV, 10A to 10pA
n Source and sink (4-quadrant) operation, plus 2-, 4-, and 6-wire ohms functions
n 0.012% basic DCV measure accuracy with 6½-digit resolution
n Available high speed sense lead contact check function
n Programmable DIO port for automation/handler/prober control
n Up to 1700 readings/second at 4½ digits via the GPIB bus
n 5000 6½-digit readings can be stored in the non-volatile buffer memory

Built-In Test Sequencer
The Series 2400 Source Memory list provides faster and easier testing by allowing you to set up and 
execute up to 100 different test setups that can run without PC intervention.

n Stores up to 100 individual test configurations, each containing unique source settings, measurement 
settings, pass/fail criteria, etc., linked together to form a complete test suite

n Pass/fail limit test as fast as 500μs per point with onboard comparator that eliminates the delay caused 
when sending data to the computer for analysis

n Built-in, user definable math functions to calculate derived parameters

Series 2400 Applications
n Devices including discrete semiconductor devices, passive devices, transient suppression devices, 

ICs, RFICs, MMICs, laser diodes, laser diode modules, LEDs, photodetectors, circuit protection 
devices (TVS, MOV, fuses, etc.), connectors, switches, relays

n Tests including low voltages/resistances, LIV, IDDQ, I-V characterization, isolation and trace 
resistance, temperature coefficient, forward voltage, reverse breakdown, leakage current, DC 
parametric test, DC power source, HIPOT, dielectric withstanding

Series 2400 SourceMeter instruments are easy to set up and use, 
providing convenient DMM-like operation, while eliminating many 

of the connection, compatibility, and synchronization problems that 
occur when multiple instruments are used. You can source voltage or 
current while making measurements without changing connections. 

This not only makes it easier to use, it saves test time.

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
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More Information Selector Guide 

Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

n Download the Series 2400 data sheet.

n Read these application notes:
– Diode Production Testing with the Series 

2400 SourceMeter Instrument – Read 
about the three basic DC parametric tests most 
diodes undergo during final inspection: forward 
voltage, breakdown voltage, and leakage 
current test.

– Measuring Photovoltaic Cell I-V 
Characteristics with the Model 2420 
SourceMeter Instrument – Discover how to 
use the Model 2420 High Current SourceMeter 
instrument to measure the current-voltage (I-V) 
characteristics of photovoltaic cells in order to 
characterize their conversion efficiency.

Ready to learn more?

Click on the video above - Learn how to use 
saved setups with the Series 2400 SourceMeter 

Instrument Family.

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=3586
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=3586
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=3586
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=3586
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=3586
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=3586
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=4083
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=4083
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=4083
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=4083
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=4083
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=4083
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=4083
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=3586
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=4083
http://www.keithley.com/centralized_display?mn=2401,2400,2400-C,2400-LV,2410,2410-C,2420,2420-C,2425,2425-C,2430,2430-C,2440,2440-C&assetid=55942
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More Information Selector Guide 

Want assistance, a quote, or to place an order?

Contact us online.

n Join the discussion on our application forum.

When you need the lowest noise and drift specifications 
available, choose the Model 6430 SMU instrument
The Model 6430 Sub-Femtoamp Remote SourceMeter instrument 
offers you sensitivity, noise, and input resistance specifications superior to an 
electrometer’s. It also offers the lowest noise (just 400aA p-p) and best long-
term stability of any instrument available.

n Measures current, voltage, and resistance
n 0.4fAp-p noise
n >1016Ω input resistance on voltage measurements
n 6½-digit resolution
n Up to 2000 source/measure readings/second
n Programmable digital I/O and GPIB interfaces for fast component 

characterization or selection

The Model 6430’s Remote PreAmp provides a very sensitive bi-directional 
amplifier with sensitive feedback elements for measuring or sourcing 
currents at the DUT. The amplified signals the Remote PreAmp produces 
are not subject to cable noise as they are carried to the controlling 
mainframe. This architecture makes the Model 6430 the most sensitive 
current measurement instrument on the market.

Model 6430 Applications
n Low current measurements
 – Particle beam experiments, including precision   

 mass spectrometry
 – Single-electron tunneling and other     

 quantum experiments
n High resistance measurements
 – Research on insulators, dielectrics, polymers, etc.
 – Precise measurements of high resistances
n Four-terminal low resistance measurements
n Semiconductor research and characterization
 – Measuring sub-femtoamp gate currents
 – Characterizing sub-threshold I-V curves
 – Characterizing prober performance
n Component testing
 – Development labs
 – Production facilities

Want to learn more?
n Download the 

Model 6430 data 
sheet. n Learn how to make high 

resistance measurements. 
Click here.
– Learn how to apply the 

Model 6430 to both constant 
voltage and constant current 
techniques for resistance 
measurement.

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=386
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=386
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=386
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=386
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=386
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=6584
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=6584
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=6584
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=6584
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=6584
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=6584
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=6584
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=6584
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=386
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=6584
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More Information Selector Guide 

SourceMeter® SMU instruments selector guide

Feature 6430 Low I SourceMeter 2430 High Power
SourceMeter Instrument

2410 High V SourceMeter
Instrument

2420 / 2425 / 2440 High I
SourceMeter Instruments

2400 / 2401 Low Power
SourceMeter Instruments

2450 Advanced Touchscreen
SourceMeter Instruments

Current Max / Min   105mA / 10aA  10.5A pulse / 100pA 1.05A / 10pA  5.25A/ 100pA 1.05A / 10pA 1.05A/10fA

Voltage Max / Min   200V / 1uV 200V / 1uV 1100V / 1uV 100V / 1uV 200V / 1uV 200V/10nV

Power 2W 1100W 22W 110W 22W 20W

Max readings / sec 256 2,000 2,000 2,000  2,000 3,100

Interface gPiB, rs-232, digital i/o,
trigger Link trigger Bus

gPiB, rs-232, digital i/o,
trigger Link trigger Bus

gPiB, rs-232, digital i/o,
trigger Link trigger Bus

gPiB, rs-232, digital i/o,
trigger Link trigger Bus

gPiB, rs-232, digital i/o,
trigger Link trigger Bus

gPiB, usB 2.0, LAn/LXi,         
digital i/o, tsP-Link

Connectors triax Banana (front / rear) Banana (front / rear) Banana (front / rear) Banana (front / rear) Banana (front) triax (rear)

Feature 2651A / 2657A 
High Current / High Voltage

2634B / 2635B / 2636B 
Low Current

2602B / 2612B 
Dual Channel

2601B / 2611B 
Single Channel

2604B / 2614B Dual 
Channel Benchtop

# of Channels 1 (optional expansion to 32 via tsP-Link®) 1 – 2 (optional expansion to 64 via 
tsP Link for 2635B/2363B)

2 (optional expansion to 64 via 
tsP-Link)

1 (optional expansion 
to 32 via tsP-Link) 2

Current Max / Min 2651A: 50A pulse/100fA
2657A: 120mA/1fA

2634B: 10A pulse/1fA
2636B, 2635B: 
10A pulse/0.1fA

10A pulse/100fA 10A pulse/100fA 10A pulse/100 fA

Voltage Max / Min 2651A: 40V/100nV
2657A: 3,000V/100nV 200V/100nV 40V/100nV for 2602B 

200V/100nV for 2612B
40V/100nV for 2601B 

200V/100nV for 2611B
40V/100nV for 2604B
200V/100nV for 2614B

System-Level 
Automation

digital l/o, tsP-Link, 
contact check

digital l/o, tsP-Link, 
contact check (not available on 

2634B)

digital l/o, tsP-Link, 
contact check

digital l/o, tsP-Link, 
contact check n/A

Max readings / sec 38,500
1µsec/pt.,18-bit digitizer 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

Computer Interface gPiB, LAn (LXi), rs-232 gPiB, LAn (LXi), rs-232, usB gPiB, LAn (LXi), rs-232, usB gPiB, LAn (LXi), rs-232, usB gPiB, LAn (LXi), rs-232, 
usB

Connectors/Cabling
2651A: screw terminal, 

adaptors for banana
2657A: HV triax, sHV

triax screw terminal, adaptors for 
banana or triax

screw terminal, adaptors for 
banana or triax

screw terminal, adaptors for 
banana or triax

http://www.keithley.com
http://gw1.vtrenz.net/?AWHG6DG7BH
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=386
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55786
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56436
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/%3Fmn%3D2634B
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/%3Fmn%3D2635B
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/%3Fmn%3D2636B
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/%3Fmn%3D2602B
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/%3Fmn%3D2612B
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/%3Fmn%3D2601B
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/%3Fmn%3D2611B
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/%3Fmn%3D2604B
http://www.keithley.com/products/dcac/currentvoltage/2600B/%3Fmn%3D2614B
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=372
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=386
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=55786
http://www.keithley.com/data?asset=56436
http://www.keithley.com/data%3Fasset%3D52028


Want to learn more about applications for 
Keithley’s growing family of SMU instruments?

Keithley Instruments hosts an online applications forum to encourage idea 
exchange and discussions among users. Join the conversation today.

To learn more about how Keithley’s high performance SMU instruments    can 
enhance the productivity of your test and measurement applications, contact your 
local Keithley representative or ask us a question online. 

consult with a Keithley applications engineer and learn how        
to get the most from your Keithley products
WORLDWIDE HEADQUARTERS EUROPE
 Within the USA: 1-888-534-8453 Germany:  (49) 89-84930740
 Outside the USA: + 1-440-248-0400 
 Email: applications@keithley.com ASIA
 Additional contact information at www.keithley.com China:  (86) 10-8447-5556 
  Japan:  (81) 3-6714-30
  Korea:  (82) 2-6917-5000
  Taiwan:  (886) 3-572-9077

KEITHLEy CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
 Keithley Instruments, Inc.
 28775 Aurora Road
 Cleveland, Ohio 44139
 Phone: 440-248-0400
 Toll-free: 800-552-1115
 Fax: 440-248-6168
 info@keithley.com

Contact us by phone, fax, mail, or email:

© copyright 2013  Keithley instruments, inc. Printed in the u.s.A.  No. 3124              8.13   

Specifications are subject to change without notice. All Keithley trademarks and trade names are the property of Keithley Instruments, Inc. All other trademarks and trade names are the property of their respective companies.
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BENELUX
+31-40-267-5506
www.keithley.nl

BRAZIL
55-11-4058-0229
www.keithley.com

CHINA
86-10-8447-5556
www.keithley.com.cn 

FRANCE
+33-01-69-86-83-60
www.keithley.fr

GERMANY
+49-89-84-93-07-40
www.keithley.de

INDIA
080-30792600
www.keithley.in

ITALY
+39-049-762-3950
www.keithley.it

JAPAN
81-120-441-046
www.keithley.jp

KOREA
82-2-6917-5000
www.keithley.co.kr

 MALAYSIA
 60-4-643-9679
 www.keithley.com

 MEXICO
 52-55-5424-7907
 www.keithley.com

 RUSSIA
 +7-495-664-7564
 www.keithley.ru

SINGAPORE
01-800-8255-2835
www.keithley.com.sg 

TAIWAN
886-3-572-9077
www.keithley.com.tw

UNITED KINGDOM
+44-1344-39-2450
www.keithley.co.ukw

for further information on how to purchase or to locate a sales partner please visit www.keithley.com/company/buy 

http://forum.keithley.com/
http://www.keithley.com/company/quick_quote
http://forum.keithley.com/
mailto:applications%40keithley.com?subject=DMMs%20and%20Switching
http://www.keithley.com
mailto:info%40keithley.com?subject=DMMs%20and%20Switching
http://www.twitter.com/KeithleyInst
http://www.linkedin.com/companies/keithley-instruments?trk=co_search_results&goback=.cps_1258492471560_1
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Cleveland-OH/Keithley-Instruments/191985201122?ref=mf
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Keithley+Instruments&search_type=&aq=f
http://www.keithley.com/news/RSS
http://www.keithley.com
http://www.keithley.com/company/buy
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